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Name of School : FREE METHODIST BRADBURY CHUN LEI PRIMARY SCHOOL 
學校名稱 : 循理會白普理基金循理小學 

Name of Play 劇名 : Snow White’s True Adventure 

Script writer 劇作者 : Teresa Chu (Teacher), Anna Marie Silva (Teacher), Students 

 
Synopsis 故事大綱 :  
 

The tale of Snow White is one of friendship and love, but is the story we know, the one true story of 

our beloved princess? In Snow White’s True Adventure, follow our princess into the dark woods as 

she escapes a jealous step mother, the Queen, who covets Snow White’s beauty and yearns to be 

most beautiful of them all. But, what awaits our princess in the dark woods and what is this new 

world she stumbled upon known as the Wonderland? With the help some new friends and a young, 

mysterious lady, Alice, Snow White faces her step-mother who then learns what it truly means to be 

the most beautiful of them all. 
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Scene 1 
 
Close Curtain  

N1: Good afternoon, everyone! 
N2: Today, we would like to share the true story behind Snow White’s 

adventure. 
N3: Oh yes! That’s right, the students of Chun Lei primary school have found 

the true story! So let’s begin ... 

ALL N: “Snow White’s true adventure”. 
  

  

Open Curtain 
 

 

N4: Once upon a time, in a Kingdom far far away, a King and Queen had a 
baby girl they named Snow White. 

N1: A name the King thought, was perfect for his daughter who’s beauty was 
like the white snowy blankets on the mountains. 

N2: Unfortunately, Snow White’s mother became ill and passed away leaving 
the King shattered. Soon a witch decided to take advantage of the 
King’s sad heart and used her magic powers to change herself to the 
most beautiful woman in the Kingdom.  

N3: The King, in his loneliness, fell in love with the witch and married her. 
The new Queen had always wanted to have a child and took care of 
Snow White like her own daughter.  

N4: ON one bright sunny morning… 
Little Snow White: Mother, you have really long beautiful black hair and a beautiful heart. I 

would love to be like you when I grow up!  

Queen:   Oh, my sweet little Snow White, you will be, I’m sure of it. Come on, let’s 
go to the garden and look at the beautiful flowers. 

(Projector turned on - shows the king dying) 
N 1: Years passed quickly and the King’s time came to an end. A new King 

would take the throne, one who would marry the most beautiful woman 
in the land.  

(Queen walks out with the mirror) 
N2: In fear that her beauty might be surpassed one day, the Queen made a 

Magic mirror that would warn her of a woman, more beautiful than her. 

Queen: Mirror, Mirror, on the wall, who is the most beautiful of them all? 
 Mirror: You, my lady. You are the most beautiful of them all. 

( Snow White and Queen walks out ) 
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N4 Snow White was raised by the Queen and grew up to be a beautiful 
young lady, kind at heart and was loved by her stepmother very dearly. 

Queen: Mirror, Mirror, on the wall, who is the most beautiful of them all?  
 Mirror: You, my lady. Y ou are the most beautiful of them all. … But... 
 Queen: But what? (Surprised) 

Mirror: Soon, there will be another more beautiful than you. 
Queen: That’s impossible! I’m always the most beautiful woman! What do you 

 
 

N1: The Queen’s heart grew black with jealousy and hatred…  
 Mirror: Snow White, my lady. She will soon be the most beautiful of them all.  
 Queen: (walks in circles) No! That is impossible. My own Snow white? (shakes 
her head) That little minx…. Her Kindness is all a show. She must be 
trying to win the hearts of the people knowing that she would eventually 
be Queen. She must die…! But…how could I kill her…? I care for the 
child. I cannot kill her. (pause and think) Hmmm...I should have the 
Huntswoman kill her!  

N3: The Queen called the Huntswoman and told her that she needed to take 
Snow White into the forest and kill her.  
 Huntswoman:   But, my Queen, Snow White loves you like her own mother! She is just a 
child. Why would you have me do such a horrible thing?  

Queen: Silence, Huntswoman! You dare question my word? Now do the task 
and do it quietly! As proof, bring me her heart. 

Huntswoman: (scared)… I’ll have it done, your highness.  
 Queen:   Don’t disappoint me, Huntswoman! Go on, QUICK! 
 Huntswoman: Yes…yes, my Queen. (bows then runs) 
   

  

Scene 2  

  

N1: And so the Huntswoman took Snow White into the deep forest. They 
walked for days, far far away from the castle.  

Huntswoman: Alright, Snow White. This should be far enough!  
Snow White: What’s happening, Huntswoman? Are we lost? What did you want to 

  Huntswoman: No... no, Snow White.  
N2: The Huntswoman told Snow White about her stepmother's plan to kill 

  Snow white: That.. that can’t be true! I don’t understand why she would do such a 
thing. I know she loves me!  

Huntswoman: Please believe me, Snow White. I’m trying to protect you.  
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Snow White: But if it’s true, she will kill you if you don’t kill me. 
Huntswoman: Don’t worry, I will give her a pig’s heart (takes out the hear). You must go 

deeper into the forest and hide. The Kingdom is no longer safe for you. 

N3: With a heavy heart, Snow White agreed and said goodbye, walking 
away deeper into the dark forest.  

  

  

Scene 3  

  

N4: (Snow White walks around tiredly) Snow White walked for hours. 
Suddenly, she heard a voice. (Rabbit runs out to the stage) 

Rabbit: I’m late, I’m late!  
Snow White: Oh! A Rabbit! Hello, Mr. Rabbit!  
Rabbit: Hello? (Checks clock) tick tock tick tock, no time to say hello. 

GOODBYE! 
(runs away) 

( Snow White chases Rabbit ) 
Snow White: No, please, wait!  
N1: Snow White chased and followed the rabbit through a dark tunnel. 

(Snow White goes through a dark tunnel) It was late so she felt sleepy 
then she lied down by some trees. (Snow White lies down next to trees) 

  
  

Scene 4  
  
N1: The next day, there was a young girl, Alice. She was picking flowers from the 

  (Alice walks to the stage happily, picking flowers) 

(Forest King walks in) 
Forest King: Good day, Alice. 
Alice: Hello, Forest King!  
Forest King: I have come to tell you about a girl.  
Alice: A girl? 
Forest King: Yes, my trees found her sleeping next to them. 
Alice: Oh? How exciting! (Follows the Forest King) 

(Trees move aside to reveal a sleeping Snow White) 




